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elevate your student
experience with
altitude’s student app

create the ultimate student experience.
We’re focused on enhancing experiences and making your life
easier.
For students beginning or returning to their studies, moving to
a new home-away-from-home is a big task. On the other hand,
operators organising pre-arrival documentation, move in days
and so much more is no mean feat. Life is a whole lot easier when
everything you need is in one single place.
Altitude’s Student App is a fully-customisable, consolidated app
with anything and everything relevant to the student experience at
your property.
Students have the freedom to learn all about your property, ask
questions, get organised and stay in the know as they prepare
for the big move and undertake their studies. Students have the
freedom to review agreement terms, pay deposits, move in and
out, use a mobile key, see what’s on, communicate via chatbot,
view bill, and provide feedback from their own device.
Staff are empowered to directly connect with students from the
moment they have secured their booking. Give staff control with
insights, reporting and streamlined automated processes to save
time.

www.altitudehq.com

benefits
Easy to use

Fully Customisable

Time-Saving

Cost-saving

Multi Property and
Multi Language

Reporting and Back of
House Management

features

Comprehensive
Arrival Features

Student Wellbeing

Enable Mobile Keys

Maintenance, Lost
Property and more

Push Notifications,
Alerts and
Announcements

Emergency Alerts and
App Functions

Real-time Feedback
and Communication

Manage Billing Methods
and Services

student experience
pre-arrival and arrival
We understand the number of forms and requirements
needed before moving in. That’s why we have developed
simple in-app flows to allow students to easily download,
e-sign, attach proof of ID and update payment details all
from one area.
Automatically update PMS with student details,
removing manual data entry
Notification of completed pre-arrival forms and
check-in
Push notifications can be sent directly to students
for follow up, check-in and more
Enable mobile keys to reduce loss and
unauthorised access on site
Receive back-of-house notifications of student
status, requests and communication
Upload and verify identification as required by the
property

provide a centralised, user-friendly
solution to connect with students

student experience
during stay
Altitude’s Student App offers students and staff a powerhouse of features, enabling
a streamlined and easy user experience. With anything and everything needed while
staying at your property, students have one place to find all of the answers.

Log maintenance and lost
property

View and filter events and
local area information

Complete wellbeing and
student surveys

In-app announcement board

Receive push notifications
for alerts, emergencies and
announcements

Real-time communication via
live chat, email, phone and
more

Completely customisable
content with HTML, PDF and
External Link pages

Property Guidebook and
Student Information

Enable mobile keys

Integrated systems

In-App Store

Emergency alerts

student experience
departure
Students can begin the departure process straight from their
mobile phones as they get ready to move out.
Properties can set pre-departure checklists and inventory reports
to be completed by the student, which can be configured to notify
staff to complete final room checks and sign off.
Students can then check out straight from their mobile
phones, provide important feedback on their experience, reapply for next year and stay in touch with the property.

Live feedback and NPS
Departure surveys
Coordinate move out details
Room inspections
Process final payments

additional features
wellbeing

By making the most of the Wellbeing functionality in
Altitude’s Student App and Altitude Cloud, staff can keep up
to date with students and check in when needed.
Create wellbeing push notifications requiring
an update from the student
Configure time frames and follow up alerts
based on property requirements
Students can update their location status to
‘away’, then indicate returning dates

Create wellbeing surveys for feedback
throughout the year
Emergency notifications and updates to
support management of health and safety

our student app has a specific focus on the
wellbeing and health and safety of students

back-of-house experience
altitude cloud

Intuitive user interfaces allow easy
customisation of your student
experience
Integrated features mean realtime updates to your PMS, doors,
payment gateways and more.

admin app
Manage scheduled and
requested maintenance

Live room and
reservation views

Manage lost property

Live Chat

student app
Thank you for taking the time to read our Student App overview. We are really excited
about the endless opportunities this solution offers in support of student accommodation
providers.
If you would like to learn more about Altitude, what we do, or take a deep dive into the
student app functionality and features, get in touch with us by visiting www.altitudehq.com,
or emailing hello@altitudehq.com. We would love to hear your feedback on the work we do
and work with you to find the right solution for your property.
Thank you again and we look forward to working with you!
- Altitude Team
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